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becker indianapolis navigation cd europe v7 rapidshare.Q: shiny - pass
object from.R to.ui I am using shiny::withAppendState and plotting several
graphs inside. The graphs need to be defined in the.R file and run in the.ui
file. So the user runs the app and gets an output, which includes a plot. The
plot is created in the.R file and is connected to the plotOptions in the.ui file,

but only if they're in the same object. If they are in separate objects they
only pass the same reference of the.R object. Example:

shiny::withAppendState(list( plot.opts = list(plotOptions = list( series =
list(color = "grey"), seriesID = "default", yaxis = list(showAxisLabel =

TRUE, tickDecimals = 0, tickCount = 10, tickSize = 0.1, tickFormatter =
function(...) { list(..., tickLength = 5) } ), xaxis = list(showTicks = TRUE,

tickFormatter = function(...) { list(..., tickLength = 5) } ) )), plot.plotDefs =
list( list( type = "line",
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